Connexion President Wins Distinguished Service Award
The National Association of Electrical Distributors honors Buffalo Grove, Illinois based
Connexion President, David Rosenstein with their Distinguished Service Award.
Buffalo Grove, IL (PRWEB) May 03, 2014 -- Connexion, a leading provider of electrical and energy business
solutions, announces that their President, David Rosenstein, was honored with the National Association of
Electrical Distributor’s Distinguished Service Award. This award recognizes outstanding service to both the
NAED and the electrical industry. The honors ceremony, Monday, April 28th followed NAED’s 3-day National
conference at the San Francisco Marriott Marquis hotel.
Commenting on winning one of two Distinguished Service Awards, Rosenstein said, “Over the last few years,
I’ve worked with a lot of exceptional people through NAED who provided outstanding information and
guidance on areas of the industry that need support.” He continued, “This award is about the people around us;
we share this honor with the (NAED) team.”
Rosenstein, a third generation, 30 year industry veteran, is the President and CEO of Buffalo Grove, Illinoisbased Connexion. Since launching the business in 2008, the company has grown from just three employees to
over seventy employees. He currently serves on both Boards of NAED and the Industry Data Exchange
Association (IDEA).
Steve Abrams, Rosenstein’s long time business partner and Connexion COO remarks, “Not only does this
award reflect accurately on David’s character and leadership, it also exemplifies our Connexion core values of
being accessible, creative, flexible and responsive. I’m happy for David and proud of the organization we have
built reflecting these values.”
About Connexion:
Connexion, headquartered in Buffalo Grove, IL is a privately held, independent provider of electrical and
energy business solutions. Their diverse portfolio of services include: full lighting design, engineering and
project management services as well as energy efficient and clean energy business solutions. These services are
supported by a wide array of electrical products and flexible logistical services.
For more information, visit http://www.connexionES.com.
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Contact Information
Daniel Dobski
Connexion
http://www.connexiones.com
+1 (847) 499-8320
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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